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Religion and the Decision to Use Contraception
in India
SRIYAIYER

This article investigates two hypothesesput forward to explain the effect of religion on the decision to use
contraceptionin India. Thefirst hypothesisis the "purereligion effect,"that the intellectual contentof religion
influencescontraceptivebehavior.This hypothesisis exploredby examiningwomen's views on the theological
contentof Islam and Hinduismin relation to birthcontrol,providedby a sample of 186 ruralHindu and Muslim
womenfrom southernIndia. The second hypothesisexaminedis the "characteristics"hypothesis,that religious
differencesin contraceptiveadoption are explained by socioeconomic characteristicsof religious groups. This
is tested by a logit model that shows that there is no statistically significant difference between Hindus and
Muslims in the effect of religion on contraceptiveadoption, after controllingfor socioeconomic characteristics.
Takentogether,the qualitativeand quantitativefindings have significantimplicationsfor religious groupsandfor
populationpolicies in India.

Even as the populationof India surpassedthe one billion milestone in the year 2000, the
research that has examined recent fertility trends (Dharmalingamand Morgan 1996; Saavala
1999) has not takeninto accountadequatelythe causes of religious differentialsin fertilityfound
among subgroupsof the population,such as between Hindusand Muslims.This articleevaluates
whetherreligion in India influencesone proximatedeterminantof fertility-the decision to use
contraception-even aftercontrollingfor the impactof othersocioeconomicfactorsthatinfluence
contraceptiveuse. The first section puts forwardwhy we should care aboutreligion and contraception in India in the context of researchon Hinduism,Islam, and contraceptivebehavior.The
next section describesthe dataand methodsused to investigatethis issue empirically.To explore
the relationshipspecifically between religion and contraception,a detailed micro-level data set
was collected in five villages and the town of Ramanagaramin Ramanagaramtaluk in the south
Indianstateof Karataka. This dataset consists of detaileddemographicinformationon a sample
of ruralHindu and Muslim women in orderto understandthe relationshipbetween their adherence to religion and the decision to use contraception,a relationshipthat is notoriouslydifficult
to unravelin fieldwork.This informationis presentedin the thirdsection. Next is an outline of
a binomiallogit model of the socioeconomic and religious determinantsof contraceptiveuse for
the sample. Results of this estimation follow and then the implicationsof the quantitativeand
qualitativefindingsare discussed for state-levelpopulationpolicies in India.
WHY SHOULDWE CARE ABOUT RELIGIONAND CONTRACEPTION?

Therearetwo hypothesesthatproposecertainlinks betweenreligionandcontraceptiveadoption; these are the "purereligion effect" hypothesis-that the intellectualcontent of religion or
theology affects contraceptiveuse; and the "characteristics"
hypothesis-that religious differentials in contraceptiveadoptionreflectsocioeconomic differencesbetween individualmembersof
differentreligions (Chamie 1977; Riccio 1979; Westoff 1979; Sander 1995). In India, there are
42 percent of Hindus and 28 percent of Muslims currentlyusing a method of family planning
(InternationalInstituteof PopulationSciences 1995). The question we need to ask, therefore,
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is whetherthe differencesbetween Hinduand Muslim contraceptivebehaviorcan be explained
eitherby the "theology"or "characteristics"
hypotheses?
A numberof studies have examined whetherthe particularphilosophicalcontent of Islam
affects demographicbehavior(Youssef 1978; Musallam1983; Obermeyer1992). In India,Islam
has traditionallybeen portrayedas not permittingbirth control or abortion in any situation
(Subamma1988). However,some demographersarguethatthe position of Islam on birthcontrol
andabortiondependsvery muchon the interpretationof differentschools of Islamicjurisprudence
(Obermeyer1992:43). Accordingto this view, Islam does permitfamily planning,an inference
drawnfromthe absenceof any referenceto the prohibitionof birthcontrolin the Koran,andfrom
the writings of the medieval theologian Al-Ghazali, who outlined many situationswhere birth
controlwithinIslam is permissible:for example,if thereis concernaboutthe wife's health.Some
schools of Islamicjurisprudencealso permitabortionup to the time when the fetus is regardedas
being "ensouled,"afterwhich abortionis prohibitedby all schools (Obermeyer1992). In contrast
to the case of Islam,Hinduismregardsdecisionsto use contraceptionas women'spersonalmatters
that are not usually within the purviewof religious injunction.One explanationfor this may be
notionsof "purityandpollution,"which arestrictlyupheldin the day-to-daypracticeof traditional
Hinduism.Forexample,the reproductivefunctionsof women, such as menstruationor childbirth,
areviewed as makingwomentemporarily"impure."'However,it shouldbe notedthatsome Hindu
texts do stipulatenormsin the context of multiplepartners(Deshpande 1978:92). Thereare also
indirectreferencesto the controlof birthsin the contextof normsaboutabstinence.Forexample,
Vyasa arguesthat,"He [the householder]should avoid intercoursewith his wife when she is old
or barrenor ill-behaved,when her childrendie or when she has not yet attainedmaturity,when
she gives birth to daughtersonly or has many sons" (Radhakrishnan1947:189). There is thus
some considerabledebateaboutwhetherthe theologicalcontentof Islam andHinduismcondone
or castigatebirthcontrol.This implies thatat a practicallevel the effect of Hinduismand Islamon
the decision to use contraceptionis influencedby differinginterpretationsof scripturalcontentby
individualsin real-life situationsandby the institutionsthroughwhich these religionsoperate:for
example,in mattersrelatingto birthcontrol,the ulema (clerics) arein a positionto interpretIslam
for followers, whereas in the case of Hinduism,the lack of explicit scripturalinjunctionsmay
meanthatpriestsarenot consultedon these matters.It is possible thatdifferencesin contraceptive
adoptionbetweenthese religious groupsareexplainedby such theologicaldifferences.However,
it is equallypossible thatthe socioeconomic characteristicsof HindusandMuslimsin Indiadiffer
and thatthis accountsfor demographicdifferencesbetween them.
DATA AND METHODS

To test these competinghypotheses,a detailedmicro-leveldata set was collected in five villages andthe town of Ramanagaramin Ramanagaramtalukin the southIndianstateof Karnataka
(Iyer 2002). Ramanagaramwas chosen for conducting fieldworkfor several reasons. First, in
Karnataka,as in other states in India, there has been a steady decline in fertility rates over the
past decade, mainly due to state-sponsoredcoordinatedfamily planningand literacyprograms.
Yet in Indiaas a whole, in Karnatakastateand in Ramanagaramtaluk,thereis a mean difference
in fertilityof one child on averagebetween Hindusand Muslims. The mean numberof children
ever born in Ramanagaramis 2.7 for Hindus and 3.7 for Muslims. Secondly,Ramanagaramhas
been exposed to family planningand literacyprogramssuch as the National School HealthProgramme.The first Family PlanningHealth Centrein Karnatakawas set up in Ramanagaramin
1952. Moreover,Ramanagaramwas also studiedby the MysorePopulationStudy(UnitedNations
1961). Ramanagaramis thereforea good test area in which contraceptivetechnology is freely
available,having witnessed the inceptionof official policy on family planningin India.
in Ramanagaram,
thereareonly six primaryschools and
In termsof educationalinfrastructure
is reflectedin the low meanlevel of
no professionalcolleges. This lackof educationalinfrastructure
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educationfor the women interviewedin the sample (5.5 years). In termsof health infrastructure,
Ramanagaramhas one public hospital with two doctors and no specialists. There is also an
informalsystem of educationand health infrastructurein Ramanagaramthat co-exists with the
formalsectorprovidedby thenationwideIntegratedChildDevelopmentServices(ICDS)program,
which providesa packageof educationand health services for women and children.
The sample chosen covered Ramanagaramtown and five othervillages that were intimately
connectedwith the small-scaleeconomy of Ramanagaramtaluk.The samplingprocedureadopted
was a two-stage quota samplingtechnique.The five villages will be referredto as villages A, B,
C, D, andE. Dependingon the size of the town or village, a proportionalsamplesize was selected.
There were a total of 201 households surveyed:111 Hindu households, 75 Muslim households,
and 15 Christianhouseholds. The interviews were conducted with individual women in these
households, supplementedby group discussions with four to eight women in each group. The
analysis below discusses the Hindu and Muslim householdsonly, as this is the more interesting
contrastfor this region.
RELIGION AND CONTRACEPTIVE ADOPTION

In the Ramanagaramsurvey, there were 47 percent of ever-marriedwomen in the whole
sample; 57 percent of Hindus and 40 percent of Muslims had ever used any method of birth
control.
As shownin Table 1, for the women who used contraception,the most popularmeansof birth
controlis the sterilization(tuballigation) operation,which was used by 68 percentof all women,
TABLE 1
MARGINAL DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELF-REPORTED CONTRACEPTIVE USE
AMONG HINDUS AND MUSLIMS AND WOMEN'S VIEWS ON RELIGION AND
CONTRACEPTION, RAMANAGARAM SAMPLE
All Women
Contraceptivemethod used
Sterilizationoperation
Inter-uterinedevice
Birthcontrolpills
Condoms
More thanone method
Totalnumberof women using any
methodof contraception
Does your religion permitcontraception?
Yes
No
Don't know

Muslims

%

No.

%

No.

%

59
5
15
5
3

67.8
5.7
17.2
5.7
3.5

41
5
8
3
2

69.5
8.5
13.6
5.1
3.4

18
0
7
2
1

64.3
0.0
25.0
7.1
3.6

87

100.0

59

100.0

28

100.0

91
78
17

48.9
41.9
9.1

90
4
17

81.0
3.6
15.3

1
74
0

1.3
98.6
0.0

100.0

111

100.0

75

100.0

33.3
15.1
10.2
2.2
39.3

40
4
14
3
50

36.0
3.6
12.6
2.7
45.0

22
24
5
1
23

29.3
32.0
6.6
1.3
30.7

100.0

111

100.0

75

100.0

No.

Total
186
View regardingposition of religion on contraception
62
Agree
28
Disagree
Don't know
19
4
Did not answer
No view
73
Total

Hindus

186
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70 percentof Hindusand64 percentof Muslims.2Forexample,Padma,fromRamanagaramtown,
age 23 stated, "I will have an operationafter three children."However, some women did have
their reservations.For example, Puttibaifrom village A, age 35, remarked,"The populationis
less today because operationsare in vogue, but I will not have one as they are said to be painful."
This predominanceof the tubal ligation method is similarto findingsfrom Karataka and other
Indianstates,wherethis methodaccountsfor 87 percentof totalcurrentcontraceptivepractice.In
the Ramanagaramsample, spacingmethodswere more popularamongthe Muslims.The second
most popularmethodof family planningwas birthcontrolpills, which was used by one-quarterof
Muslim women, but only by 14 percentof Hinduwomen. A permanentmethodof contraception
is so favoredby the women of Ramanagaram,as indeedby women in otherIndianstates,because
most family planningservices are performedby the public sector,which emphasizespermanent
methodsof birthcontrol.Anothercontributoryfactoris the very small degree of communication
aboutcontraceptionby couples:in Ramanagaramonly 37 percentof Hinduwomenand23 percent
of Muslim women reportedthatthey discussed contraceptionwith theirhusbands.Many women
putforwardthe view thatthe tuballigationis a contraceptivemethodthatcould be adoptedwithout
the need to discuss it with theirhusbands.Forboth Hinduand Muslim women in Ramanagaram,
mothers,friends,mothers-in-law,andsisterswere the chief confidantson familyplanningmatters.
Qualitativeevidence suggests thatfemale extendedfamily urgewomen to undergothe operations
afterthey have achievedwhat is perceivedto be an ideal family size of two or threechildren.For
example, Devamma,a Hindu motherof three sons and two daughters,aged 51 from village C,
said, "I encouragedmy daughterand daughters-in-lawto have two childrenquickly and go in
for the operation.Then they are not troubledany more. .... Thereis no problemas with the pills,
which they may not rememberto take. After all, why should they be burdenedwith so many
childrenas I?"
The researchundertakenin Ramanagaramattemptedto ascertainwhetherwomen's assiduity
in practicingreligion influencedtheir decision making about contraception.The questionnaire
administeredfocused on the religious characteristicsof the women andtheirfamilies. Such questions are not included in the 2001 Indian Census data or in larger surveys such as the Indian
NationalFamily HealthSurveys(NFHS). This makes the datacollected in Ramanagaramparticularlyimportant.The women were askedfive questionsabouttheirreligious beliefs andpractice.
First, the women were asked how faithfully they practicedtheir religion. They were asked to
respondon a scale of 1 to 5, where 1 was "not at all,"2 was "notvery much,"3 was "medium,"
4 was "quitea bit,"and 5 was "verymuch."Muslims ratedthemselves as being more "faithful"
to their religion than the Hindus, and the differencebetween them statisticallywas found to be
significant.The women were asked about the role of the local priest in their lives: "How much
does it matterto you what the local priests think of you?" The Muslims were more concerned
with the opinions of priests than the Hindus, and the differencebetween them statisticallywas
found to be significant.The women were also asked if they would seek advice from local priests
about their lives, and the difference in means was statisticallysignificantbetween Hindus and
Muslims. Thus, it appearsthat the Muslim priests exercise more influence over their communities than the Hindu priests. The Ramanagaramwomen were then asked how frequentlythey
visited places of worship. Hindu women visited places of worship frequently,followed a long
way behind by Muslim women. This was mainly because a large proportionof Muslim women
(64 percent) were not allowed to go to the mosque because of purdah restrictions.3Even so,
Muslim women prayed simultaneouslyat home duringprayertime, indicatingthe importance
of religion in their lives. Finally, the women were asked if they interactedwith neighborswho
did not belong to theirreligion. Whatis strikingis how little the two religions interactedoutside
their own religious community:the lower proportionsfor the Muslims (62 percent)than for the
Hindus(73 percent)is understandable,since the formerare a minorityin a predominantlyHindu
region. This difference,however,between Hindusand Muslims was not found to be statistically
significant.
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Do these Indian women's religious beliefs exert an impact on their decision to use contraception?The women in Ramanagaramwere asked two questions about what they thought
was the position of their religion on contraception,as shown in Table 1. The first question was,
"Does your religion permitcontraception?"Therewere 81 percentof Hinduswho said thatthey
thought that their religion permittedcontraception,but only 1 percent of Muslims thoughtthe
same. A Hindu woman, Saraswati,aged 38 from Ramanagaramtown, remarked,"The Muslim
religion does not allow contraception,unlikeus Hindus."However,therewas considerablevariation in Muslim women's presentationof what they regardedas the Islamic ban on contraception.
Shamsheda,age 33 years, and a Muslim motherof four children,said, "WhateverGod gives is
his will."But a leadingMuslim social workerfromRamanagaramexplainedthe positionof Islam
on contraceptionas follows: "Everyoneis having an operation.The Koransays thatwe can take
pills when the stomach [womb] is empty, but when there is a birth [conception],we can't take
the tablets. We need to reconsiderthis."The women were then asked what their personalviews
were concerningthe position of their religion on birthcontrol. Many women were reluctantto
answerthis questionopenly,reflectedin the large proportion(37 percent)who said thatthey had
"no view." Gauramma,a Hindu woman aged 26 from village C, remarked,"Ourreligion does
not say anything,hence I have not hesitatedto have an operation."The numberof Hindus who
said thatthey had "no view" (45 percent)is much higher than among the Muslims (31 percent).
The other interestingdifference across religious groups is in the percentagedisagreeing with
the position of their religion on contraception.This was 32 percent for Muslims, comparedto
4 percent for Hindus. This finding is interestingbecause as discussed above, althoughthere is
debate about whethertheologically Islam permitscontraception,the perceptionamong Muslim
women in Ramanagaramis unambiguouslythatit does not permitbirthcontrol.This perception
was most likely influencedby the local Islamic clergy, as shown, for example, in an interview
with the mullah of Ramanagaram.4He statedthat he did not encouragebirthcontrol, but rather
believed that children were "gifts of God." However, over one-quarterof Muslim women in
Ramanagaramdisagreedwith this position. Forexample,a Muslim woman,Fatima,age 52, from
Ramanagaram,who was educatedto the Masterslevel, remarked,"I had two birthsand then got
myself operated.My husbandencouragedme. We have a responsibilityto restrictour fertility
... I follow the Koran, what is correct, ... but you see, men are selfish. They do not allow girls to

study.Husbandsdo not like wives in controlof theirlives or theirfertility."OtherMuslim women
who did limit their fertility implicitly contrastedthe position of priest and theological writings,
as in the case of Shahzamma,from Ramanagaramtown, aged 35, who remarked,"I am educated,
thereforeI have a small family.We do not need to consult the priestbecause everythingis written
in the Shariat."
Womenalso madedistinctionsbetweenvariouspermanentandtemporarymethodsof contraception. Most women interpreted"contraception"synonymouslywith "sterilization."However,
some Muslim women did clarify thatany prevailingoppositionto contraceptionwas specifically
towardsterilizationratherthanpills or moretraditionalmethods,suchas abstinence.In Karataka,
all formsof familyplanningservicesareprovidedthroughgovernmentandprivatemedicaloutlets.
Demographersarguethat doorstepdelivery of contraceptivesis an importantway to reduce the
costs of contraception(Arends-Kuenning1997; Bongaarts1997). In the Ramanagaramsample,
31 percentof Hinduwomen and 19 percentof Muslim women respondedthat they dependedon
the "nurse"(typicallyan auxiliarynurseor midwife) who came roundonce a fortnightto provide
family planningadvice and services.
Thus, approximatelyhalf the sample had used a method of contraception,the most popular
of which was the sterilizationoperation.The decision to use contraceptionwas influencedby
husbandsand by otherfemale family members.Religion was an importantpartof women's lives
in Ramanagaramand it played a part in influencingfamily planning,but women were hesitant
to reveal their views about this openly. A greaterproportionof Muslim women than Hindus
disagreedwith what they perceivedto be the position of theirreligion on contraception.Finally,
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Muslim women used the doorstep delivery of contraceptives less, but this was not because it was
difficult to obtain. Together, these findings suggest strongly that the main motivation associated
with contraceptive use in Ramanagaram was its acceptability rather than its availability.
A LOGIT MODEL OF RELIGION AND CONTRACEPTIVE USE

This section examines quantitatively the "characteristics" hypothesis. A binomial logit model
of contraceptive choice was estimated (McFadden 1973; Heckman 1976; Heckman and Willis
1976; McFadden 1984). In logit estimation, it is hypothesized that the probability that an event
occurs is determined by the function Pi = F(Zi) = 1/1 + e-Z'. The marginal effect of Z on the
1
probability (denoted by f(Z) = dp/dZ = e-Z/( + e-Z)2) is given by the derivative of this function
with respect to Z. The model is fitted by maximum likelihood estimation, which uses an iterative
process to estimate the parameters. To describe the effect of a particular explanatory variable on
the probability of occurrence of the event, the usual method used is to calculate the marginal effect
at the sample mean, i.e., at the mean value of the explanatory variable used in the model. When
more than one explanatory variable is used (as in the models presented below), the marginal effects
are calculated by multiplying f(Z) by the estimates of the coefficients of the logit regression. To
assess the influence of religion and other socioeconomic variables on the decision to use contraception, a binomial logit model was used because the dependent variable was dichotomous-it
took the value 1 if the woman had ever used a method of contraception (permanent or temporary);
if she had never used a contraceptive method (permanent or temporary), she was assigned the
value 0. The explanatory variables used in the econometric estimation were the education of the
woman, her husband's education, household income, the woman's occupation, her husband's occupation, marital consanguinity, the woman's current age, the woman's reported ease of access to
government contraceptive services, the number of female extended family members, and religion.
The choice of these variables was motivated both by theoretical and by empirical considerations (as discussed below). Both women's education and husband's education are measured in
terms of the total number of years of education. Whether the woman performed an occupation is
measured in three ways: first, to take the value of 1 if the woman was employed in a home-related
occupation and 0 otherwise; second, to take the value of 1 if the woman was employed in a silkrelated occupation and 0 otherwise; and third, to take the value of 1 if the women was employed in
a skilled occupation and 0 otherwise. Whether the husband performed an occupation is measured
in three ways: to take the value of 1 if the man was employed in a skilled occupation and 0
otherwise; to take the value of 1 if the man was employed in domestic industry and 0 otherwise;
and, third, to take the value of 1 if the man was a farmer and 0 otherwise. Household income is
measured in terms of the household's total monthly expenditure, total monthly food expenditure,
and in terms of a dummy variable that took the value 1 if the household owned a television and
0 otherwise. The woman's age measured in years at the time of survey was included as an additional explanatory variable. A measure of the accessibility and quality of government services was
included in the form of a question that asked women whether in their perception access locally
to government contraceptive services was easy. Religion is included in the econometric models
and is measured as a dummy variable that takes the value 1 if the woman is Muslim and 0 if
the woman is Hindu; and in terms of an "index of piety," which is an average of the woman's
responses to five questions on her practice of religion and her assiduity to it (as discussed above).
Two measures of family composition are included in the econometric models. Consanguineous
marriage is common in Karnataka and has traditionally involved a large age gap between spouses,
which may contribute to reducing interspousal communication on contraception and decrease
contraceptive use. This variable is measured in terms of a dummy variable that takes the value 1 if
the woman married a relative but 0 otherwise; and in terms of a statistical measure, the coefficient
of inbreeding.6 A second measure of family composition is the influence of the extended family,
measured in terms of the total number of female extended family residents in the household, who
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TABLE 2
LOGIT MAXIMUM LIKELIHOOD ESTIMATION OF THE DETERMINANTS OF
CONTRACEPTIVE USE AMONG HINDU AND MUSLIM HOUSEHOLDS,
RAMANAGARAM SAMPLE
Regressor

Coefficient

Constant
Women'seducation(total numberof years)
Husband'seducation(total numberof years)
Numberof female extendedfamily membersresident
Government-providedservices (perceptionof access)
Womanis Muslim
Woman'sage
Maximizedvalue of the log-likelihood function
Goodness of fit

-2.06
0.07
0.15
-0.27
3.15
-0.81
-0.04
-91.6713
0.71676

Sig.

T Ratio [Prob.]

***
**
***
**
**

-1.59 [0.11]
1.52 [0.13]
3.23 [0.00]
-1.95 [0.05]
2.69 [0.01]
-2.18 [0.03]
-2.31 [0.02]

Notes: Dependentvariableis use of contraception:1 = woman has ever used a contraceptivemethod;0 =
woman has never used a contraceptivemethod. Sample: 173 ever-marriedHinduand Muslim women.
***= significantat the 0.01 level; **= significantat the 0.05 level; * = significantat the 0.10 level.
may have an important role to play in influencing a couple's decisions about using contraception.
Most often, the hypothesized direction of influence is thought to be negative.
RESULTS
Preliminary logit models estimated (not reported here) used backward elimination based
on the value of the likelihood ratio. These models were estimated with the purpose of arriving
at the best specification of certain regressors for which alternative measures were available.
Of all the preliminary regression models estimated, the model that emerged as the best initial
specification used woman's total years of education, husband's total years of education, total
monthly expenditure, a dummy variable that took the value 1 if the woman performs a homerelated occupation, a dummy variable that took the value 1 if the husband performs a skilled
occupation, a dummy variable that took the value 1 if the marriage was consanguineous, the
woman's age, the number of female extended family members, a dummy variable that took the
value 1 if government services are perceived as being accessible, and the religion dummy, which
took the value 1 if the woman is Muslim (using the Hindus as the base category). The resulting
logit estimation, reported in Table 2, showed that the woman's education, husband's education,
the perception of access to government services, the number of female extended family members
resident, the woman's age, and whether the woman was Muslim emerged as the most significant
determinants of the probability of contraceptive use.
According to this model, a greater degree of education for the woman's husband increases
the probability of contraceptive use. The model also predicts that if a woman is older, she is less
likely to use contraception. If there is one more female family member resident, the woman is less
likely to use contraception. If the woman perceived that government services were accessible, she
was more likely to use contraception. Finally, the model predicts that if a woman is Muslim, she is
less likely to use contraception. However, it is also important to examine whether religion affects
the slope of the regression, i.e., whether the socioeconomic factors that affect contraceptive use
act differently for Hindus and Muslims. To investigate this, interaction terms between the other
explanatory variables and the Muslim dummy variable were introduced into the model. At every
stage of the regression procedure, a restriction was imposed that hypothesized that the coefficients
on a particular regressor and its interaction term were equal to zero. This hypothesis was tested
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TABLE 3
LOGIT MAXIMUM LIKELIHOOD ESTIMATION OF THE DETERMINANTS OF
CONTRACEPTIVE USE AMONG HINDU AND MUSLIM HOUSEHOLDS,
RAMANAGARAM SAMPLE
Regressor
Constant
Womanis Muslim
Woman'seducation(numberof
years of education)
Numberof years of education
for Muslims
Husband'syears of education
Muslim husband'syears of education
services
Government-provided
of
(perception access)
Perceptionof access by Muslims
Female extendedfamily resident
Muslim female extendedfamily resident
Woman'sage
Muslim woman's age
Model statistics
Scale factorfor the calculation
of marginaleffects
Maximizedvalue of the
log-likelihoodfunction
Mean of CTPRUSE
Mean of fittedCTPRUSE
Goodness of fit
test statistic
Pesaran-Timmermann
Pseudo R2

T-ratio[Prob.]

Marginaleffecta

-2.9539**
0.3887
0.11663*

-1.8698 [0.063]
0.2645 [0.792]
1.8256 [0.070]

t
0.0291

-0.05162

-0.6754 [0.500]

Coefficient

0.1196**
0.0432*
3.2796***

2.0849 [0.039]
0.4770 [0.063]
2.6737 [0.008]

-0.0129
0.0299
0.0407
t

-0.4476**
0.3898
-0.0194
-0.0399

-2.2369 [0.027]
1.2633 [0.208]
-0.7370 [0.462]
-1.0457 [0.297]

-0.1118
-0.0144
-0.0049
-0.0148

0.24982
-89.9590
0.50867
0.46243
0.73410
6.2119 [0.00]
0.24964

Notes: Dependentvariableis CTPRUSE: 1 = womanhadever used a contraceptivemethod;0 = womanhad
never used a contraceptivemethod. Sample: 173 ever-marriedHindu and Muslim women. Base category:
Hindus.
aMarginaleffect = coefficient*scale factor.This is evaluatedat the samplemean of the regressor.
t Not reportedbecause the explanatoryvariableis a dummyvariable.
- One Muslim interactiontermwas excluded from the model because of its perfectcorrelationwith other
regressors.
***= significantat the 0.01 level; **= significantat the 0.05 level; * significantat the 0.10 level.
by using a likelihood ratio test and the model was reestimated on the basis of the outcome of this
test.7 The final model estimated using this procedure is reported in Table 3.
The model indicates that women's education has a positive impact on contraceptive use for
Hindu women in Ramanagaram. Calculated at the sample means, a one-year increase in total
education increases the probability of contraceptive use by 0.12 for Hindus. However, a Wald
test established that the effect of total education on the probability of contraceptive use did not
differ significantly between Hindus and Muslims. Total education of the husband was the next
variable to emerge as significant. Calculated at the sample means, a one-year increase in husband's
total education increases the probability of contraceptive use by 0.16 for Muslims and by 0.12
for Hindus. A Wald test established that husband's education does not have a different effect on
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contraceptiveuse for Muslims thanfor Hindus.The importanceof husband'seducationindicates
that men should be targeted,throughthe educationsystem, the health system, or the media, if it
is desiredto influence contraceptiveadoptionby their wives. A woman's occupationexertedno
effect on contraceptiveadoption.It may be that because so many of the Ramanagaramwomen
were employed, thatthere is not enough variationin these variablesto accountfor differencesin
contraceptiveuse. Husband'soccupationwas also not a significantpredictorof the probability
of contraceptiveuse. This model also shows thatnone of the threedifferentmeasuresof income
exploredsignificantlydeterminedcontraceptivechoice. This suggests thatincome does not affect
the demandfor children,perhapsbecauseits effect is cancelledout by varioussubstitutioneffects.
The presence of female extended family members resident in the household significantly
decreasedthe probabilityof using contraceptionamong Hindu women. For Hindu women, calculated at the sample mean, one additionalfemale family member reduced the probabilityof
contraceptiveuse by 0.45. However,a Waldtest establishedthat this differencebetween Hindus
and Muslims was not statisticallysignificant.The conventionalrole of female extendedfamily,
and especially the mother-in-law,is to discouragecontraceptiveuse among couples, borne out
by the econometricfindings.However,it emerges from the qualitativeevidence collected during
fieldworkthat female extended family may be performinga role with respect to contraception
thatis quite differentto thatpostulatedin much of the older literatureon the subject(and directly
contradictsthe econometricfindings). For example, Naseema, a Muslim mother of seven children, age 45, from Ramanagaramtown, remarked,"We need to improveourselves, have fewer
children.I wish people had spoken to us when we were young, now there is so much difficulty
... the family planningpeople keep telling us the populationis growing. We should have more
responsibility."This view was also found amongHinduwomen. Forexample,one Hinduwoman,
aged 51, from Ramanagaramtown, statedquite clearly thatshe encouragedall her daughtersand
daughters-in-lawto "havetheir childrenand stop with an operation."Such remarkssuggest that
attitudesfavoringincreasedcontraceptiveuse may be an importantcontributingfactorto the fall
in fertility in India in recent years, althoughone that is hardto measureexcept by micro-level
fieldwork.
There are two possible explanationsfor why the qualitativeand quantitativefindings from
Ramanagaramareat odds with one another.The firstis thatquantitatively,female extendedfamily
may be exercising a negative effect on the decision to use contraceptionnot because there is a
direct causal link between these two factors, but because there is an indirect connection. For
example, it may be thatthose who live with extendedfamily are also those who come from more
conservativehomes in which the use of contraceptionis discouraged.The otherpossibility is that
female extended family membersare actually discouragingthe use of family planning,but that
women are not willing to admit it openly in a questionnairesurvey.However,consanguineous
marriageappearsnot to affect a woman's decisions about contraception.This finding seems in
contrastwith the significanteffect of the female-extended-familyvariable.In combination,this
suggests thatwhile extendedfamily (as measuredthroughmembersresident)can exertan impact
on demographicoutcomes, the same may not be true of the influence of extended family, as
measuredthroughthe influenceof inbreeding,in south India.
The perceptionof access to governmentcontraceptiveservices emerged as very significant
for bothreligiousgroupsoverall.This findingsuggeststhatalthoughmost women in the Ramanagaramsample had easy access to contraception,access was probablystill a major issue for the
remainder.A woman's age was not found to significantlyaffect contraceptiveuse. Finally, the
religion dummy variablefor Muslims was not significantin the interactionmodel. This finding
is very interestingfrom the point of view of the present study because it is in contrastwith the
preliminarymodel presentedin Table 2 in which the Muslim religion dummy was significant.
In the preliminarymodel, the Muslim dummy had a negative effect on contraceptiveuse. The
findingsfrom the interactionmodel suggest thatalthoughthe Muslimreligion does have an effect
on contraceptiveuse in Ramanagaram,it is expressedprimarilythroughdifferencesin how the
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socioeconomic "characteristics"
of individualmembersof differentreligions affect theircontraceptive use. As discussed earlier,thereis some considerabledebateaboutthe influence of Islam
and Hinduismon the acceptabilityof using contraception.However,in this model, Hinduismis
not havingan effect on contraceptiveuse significantlydifferentfromthe effect of Islam.The findings from the interactionmodel suggest thatratherthantheological doctrines,it may be the way
religionis being interpretedto womenby the communitythatis influencingtheircontraceptiveuse
via decisions they makeaboutotheraspectsof theirlives such as whetherto give theirchildrenan
education.Consistentwith otherevidencepresentedabove,communityinterpretationsof religion
may be more importantthanindividualreligious observancein explainingcontraceptiveuse.
The logit coefficientsandanalysisof the marginaleffects suggestthatsimilarcombinationsof
factorsaccountfor patternsof contraceptiveuse amongthe religious groups.Among Hindus,the
factorspositively affectingthe probabilityof using contraceptionarethe educationof the woman,
her husband'seducation,and perceptionof the accessibility of governmentservices, while the
factoraffectingit negativelyis the numberof female familymembersresident.The woman'sage is
unimportant.For Muslims, the factorspositively affectingthe probabilityof using contraception
are husband'seducation and perceptionof accessibility of governmentcontraceptiveservices.
The estimatedregressionlines for Hindusand Muslims did not differin termseitherof intercept
or of slope, indicatingthatthe factorsthataffect decisions aboutcontraceptionin Ramanagaram
do not vary significantlybetween them.
DISCUSSION
This articleexamines two hypothesesput forwardto explain religious differencesin contraceptiveuse in India.The firsthypothesis-the "purereligioneffect"-is examinedby outliningthe
theologicalpositions of Islam and Hinduismon birthcontroland by examiningin a local context
women's views on religion and contraceptiveadoption.The second hypothesis-the "characteristics"effect-is examinedquantitativelyby a logit model thatinvestigateswhetherthe influence
of religion is importantin explainingcontraceptivebehavioreven aftercontrollingfor the effects
of othersocioeconomic factorsthataffect contraceptiveuse.
The first section showed that Islam and Hinduismdiffer with respect to their positions on
birthcontrol.The studythen examinedqualitativelyruralHinduand Muslim women's responses
to survey questions on contraceptiveadoption.The findingspresentedin the thirdsection show
thatjust underone-halfof the Ramanagaramsamplehadeverused a methodof contraception,and
of the women who had used contraception,over two-thirdshad optedfor a sterilizationoperation.
Interspousalcommunicationaboutfamily planningwas low, but women did discuss these issues
with other female extended family members.Women were hesitantto reveal their views when
questioned about the impact of religion on contraception.Muslim women thought that their
religion disapprovesof contraception,and one-quarterof them disagreedwith this position. This
proportionwas much largerthanthatfound among Hindus.The quantitativeevidence presented
showed that while religion exercised an influence on contraceptiveadoption at the mean, this
effect was not upheld between Hindus and Muslims after controlling for the effect of other
socioeconomic factors.The estimatedregressionlines for Hindus and Muslims did not differ in
termsof interceptor in termsof slope.
Takentogether,quantitativeand qualitativeevidence suggests that individualbeliefs held
men
and women aboutwhethertheirreligion prescribesor proscribescontraceptiveuse may
by
be fundamentalto demographicdecisions. The effect of religion may also be exercised through
the local religious community,particularlythroughreligious leaders.However,this is expressed
in terms of decisions about socioeconomic matterssuch as whetherto continue an education,
takenby individualmembersof differentreligions. The micro-level findingspresentedhere are
thereforesignificantbecausethey suggest a frameworkfor investigatingthe relationshipbetween
religion and contraceptiveadoptionand because they providepolicy guidancefor the future.
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NOTES
1. This is reflectedin the Hinducustom thatno membersof a family in which a birthhas just takenplace are allowed to
visit a temple or to engage in auspiciousreligious occasions from between 10 to 40 days after the birth.This is also
trueof deaths, althoughthe periodof mourningextends for one whole year.
2. This findingwas corroboratedin interviewswith doctorsin Ramanagaramtaluk.
3. Therewere 27 Muslim women who ratedtheirfrequencyof visits to places of worshipas "medium"to "verymuch,"
even though none of them went there for prayers.This question was often misinterpretedby Muslim women as
referringto how frequentlythey prayed.Moreover,some Muslim women did visit the burialsites of saints or seers
(dargha)nearby,which they consideredas places of worship.
4. Oralcommunicationin an interviewconductedwith the mullahof Ramanagaram.
5. This coefficient is a statisticalmeasureof the proportionof gene loci at which an individualis homozygous, and is
used to describe the mean level of inbreedingin a population.It takes a value between a minimumof 0 (unrelated)
and a maximumof 0.125 (two sets of grandparentsin common). The averagecoefficients of inbreedingfor the three
communitieswere 0.03 for the Hindus,0.03 for the Muslims, and 0.02 for the Christians,which are all high by the
standardsof otherpopulations.
6. The likelihood ratio (LR) test was of the form: LR = 2[L(HI)- L (Ho)] ~ X2 (r); where L(HI) = the maximized
value of the log-likelihoodfunctionunderthe unrestrictedmodel; L(Ho) = the maximizedvalue of the log-likelihood
functionunderthe restrictedmodel; and r = the numberof restrictions.
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